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Starting 
It is Saturday night. It is around 2 a.m. I am on my roof of the house. I am 

thinking about my college girl friend. I have a pen and a notebook in my 

hand. I want to write a letter for break up. I think she likes my friend more 

than me. She does not laugh on my jokes but she nonsensely laughs at 

the jokes of my friend. Suddenly, a Blue color looking person came from 

the street to the roof. I am totally afraid. How unusually he reached to the 

roof. I went to the other corner of the roof .I am saying-‘’please do not kill 

me’’ but he is saying-‘’I will not do anything to you, do not afraid from me, 

I am Bluewood. I want you to write something for me.’’ 

  

I agreed-‘ok’. 

 

Now I am writing as he is saying in the same language as he is 

saying…………………………. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                           

                                    BEAST  WITHOUT  HEART 
I live in the dark forest. I have no heart in my chest. I have heard many 

people speak about my heart when they go through the forest to the kingdom. 

 

In my childhood, dark hair covered my whole body, and I had big teeth. 

 

One day, a group of people, around four or five, were traveling to the kingdom. I 

thought their flesh would be good for me, but one of them had a stick of wood with 

some light burning at the top. I was afraid—I had never seen such light—but I ran at 

them and attacked one who did not have the stick. He fainted, and the others ran 

away. I killed him. His flesh was tasty.  

Sometime later, I saw people coming into the forest with many burning sticks. 

They also had long iron chains and many weapons. I was afraid. I ran and went into my 

deep den, and the other animals ran away to theirs as well. Then I came to know why 

lions and other animals so rarely hunt humans.  

I remained in my den for four days. Once I thought it was safe, I came out, and 

everyone was gone. Later, I came to know that the light they had carried was fire. 

 

As I grew older, I became large, fat, and tough. My hair grew long, as did my 

nails. I had a filthy smell, and the animals started to call me ‘beast’. 

 

Once, I was near a tree, and I saw some humans travelling to the kingdom. I 

hadn’t wanted to kill any human since that day when they’d come to kill me. 

As they stopped near the tree to rest, I climbed into the tree’s branches. They did not 

see me, perhaps because it was evening. 

 



One said, ‘No, do not rest here. I have heard that a beast with no heart lives 

here. He may harm us.’ 

 

Another said. ‘Hmmmm! I have also heard this. He has no heart; 

therefore, he is cruel’.’ 

 

The third person said, ‘What a creature god has created, with no heart in 

its chest. I think the goddess of boon should give him a heart.’’ 

 

The fourth person replied, ‘But it will not be easy for the beast to pray for the 

heart, because goddess of boon responds only to true prayer. Only our king has words 

to call the goddess of boon, and the beast can never win against him.’ 

 

They took off for their rest journey. 

 

I was in a fix. I thought, Am I cruel? What is the meaning of ‘heart’? I’d 

previously heard other humans say that the heart has an ache, but also that it brings 

kindness and a full body. 

 

That night, I was hungry. I saw a sleeping lion, and I killed him and ate him. 

His flesh was nice. 

 In the morning, when the other animals were enjoying themselves, I went out 

from my cave. Seeing me, the animals said to each other, ‘Run! The beast with the 

worst look and no heart is coming! He will kill all of us’!’ 

 

In those days, I did not care what anyone used to say about me, but I wondered 

what would happen if I got a heart. I was determined to pray to the goddess of boon 

and ask her for a heart. I started my prayer. I prayed for hours. I prayed hard, praising 

the goddess of boon, but she did not appear. 

 



I sat down near a tree and started my prayer again. ‘Oh, goddess of boon! 

What is my mistake? If I have no heart, I have no feelings of kindness. Why did god 

create me like this? Please, give me the boon of a heart. I pray for it.’ 

 

Nothing happened even after my long prayers. 

 

That night, I was hungry, and I went in search of food. 

                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CURSE OF BITCH 
I was in search of my food. I was seeing here and there. I saw a couple of a dog and a 

bitch. In this dark forest to see this kind of love was impossible. They were seeing in the 

eyes of each other. I ran and went near the couple. I worked hard and tore the chest of 

the dog and then his whole body and then I ate his heart and then the whole body of 

the dog. 

 

The bitch was seeing this. She was fully terrified. In her heart, I think, there was 

ache for her lover. She was crying. She had nothing but tears. By seeing this I had 

become like a statue .I was seeing all these nonsense. I do not know why I was 

seeing all these. 

 

She said to me, 

 

As she started saying, winds started to blow oppositely. There were very dark clouds in 

the sky. No moon or star could be seen. Wind started to blow faster. Dust started to 

blow with air. I was keeping my hands on my eyes to save them from dust. Thunder 

could be seen in the sky with high sound. 

 

She said-‘o beast! I curse you for your action of killing my lover, I curse you that same 

will happen to you .you will have nothing but tears. you will get an unknown feeling that 

you will never be able to understand it, as I am feeling but you will not die as I am alive 

you will live with that feeling until you don’t get true love kiss’. 

I was hearing all this but I did not have any feeling as I did not have heart. I was just 

listening. I did not think about all this even for a second of time. I thought that I 

should do my hunt. I started my hunt for bitch. As I was hunting something 

extraordinary happened. 

 



She was running hard. I was also running for the bitch. In that horrible night as bitch 

was running hard she started to fly with the air as she is lighter like a leave of a tree. I 

caught a leg of a bitch. I also started to fly. Soon I reached on the Moon. 

MEETING WITH GODESS OF BOON 
 

As I reached on the moon, I didn’t think any more about the bitch, a person of 

ordinary intelligence will behave same. 

 

On the moon, I saw a beautiful yellow palace. There was no guard outside the 

palace. I was thoughtless. The palace was built from some soft thing. As I entered 

the palace, I touched the palace with my feet. 

 

I saw a very big rabbit in the garden of palace; the garden was shining like sun. I saw 

rabbit was preparing something in the open garden. He was putting something which 

was shining in the big drum and then he was roasting it. Rabbit was very big, he was 

very bigger than me. 

 

I didn’t have heart but I had mind. I wanted to come back. I had no option other than to 

ask him how to go back? I went near to him and asked loudly-‘how to go back?’ 

 

He did not say anything. but he moved his hand towards the gate of the door of the 

gate from which silver light was coming out. I had no option except to go there. 

 

I went inside the room. I saw a beautiful lady was shining like silver, in the white dress 

with silver magical wand in her hand and she was looking like a Queen with silver 

crown on her head. She had too much glow on her body. She was flying like fairy.



Lady saw me when I entered in the room. The lady said-‘o beast! I am goddess 

of boon, who are you and what are you doing on my land? 

 

I replied with fearful voice-‘I am beast and you know I am beast’. 

 

Lady said-‘no I do not know you but you appear like a beast’. 

 

I had some thought in my mind and I requested-‘o goddess of boon! Give me a 

boon of heart, that I can also have a heart. Everyone has heart in the whole world. 

Why I don’t have a heart? Please give me a boon of heart.’ 

 

Lady in the white dress answered-‘beast you are my child. I advise you everyone on 

that earth has gotten what they need. Every request is not to be accepted in seconds. 

Everything takes a lot of time. God has blessed you what you need, don’t demand 

more, otherwise you will be in a great difficulty’. 

 

I replied-‘o lady! You are in white dress, you are like my mother. If I ever come to know 

who my mother is’ I wish she should be beautiful like you. she should have crown like 

you. I want a boon of heart, I pray for this.’ 

 

Lady answered-‘I warn you once I give you boon, no one in the whole world, whether 

he lives in the sky or land, would ever be able to reverse my words.’



I answered-‘ok! O dear lady’. 

 

Lady in white dress showed her forefinger and symboled me towards a room, she 

said- 

 

‘Go in my bathroom. There you will see a Magical blue sea. Take one bath and you will 

get a get one boon. You will have fine look and a pure Golden heart. Go and take one 

bath, so I can bless you once. But do not be greedy. I warn you Greediness can harm 

you. Do not take more baths in Greediness to get more boons’. 

 

I replied-‘ok! O dear lady’. 

 

As I went to take bath, I saw a long blue sea without end. It was shining. I could listen 

soft music. I was shocked to see such lake. 

 

I went to take bath, the water was cold but I could bear it. As I went inside the sea 

and came out I saw my look in the lake. 

 

I saw my ugly hairy look was gone. I got a look like a prince; shine like gold and I 

smelled. I noticed that I got smell like rose. I could feel my heart. I could feel like a 

warrior Hero. I had body like humans. 

 

Now I wanted to go towards Goddess. Suddenly, soft music became loud. As I was 

coming out from the bathroom, I thought what a pious water it is. I have taken only 

outer bath what about my inner beauty, I should drink some water. I went near



the lake. As I sat down near the lake to drink some water from my hands, a soft sound 

warned me-‘do not drink water it belongs to sea. Do not try to take some water for your 

personal use’. 

 

I ignored the sound and I took some water in my hands and I drank it. It was more 

sweet then the sweetest fruit which I had before. But, 

 

A sweet irritated sound came out from the water and said-‘take another bath and get 

more charm and courage’. 

 

I thought it is right idea. I should take another bath. I went in the sea and took 

another bath and came out. 

 

But, 

 

When I looked in the sea, I saw that my look was somewhat blue. I was sad. I could 

feel feelings. I wanted my look as it was after first Bath. 

 

I thought to get another bath so that I can get my look as it was after my first Bath. 

 

When I took another bath and came out, I saw in the magical blue lake. I became 

totally blue. No smell like rose, No look like prince, No charm like Gold. When I saw in 

the magical blue lake I was very sad. 



With tears in my eyes I went out from the bathroom and I reached to Goddess 

of boon and said to Lady- 

 

‘O lady I have taken three baths and I have drunk some water. I think one bath gives 

me one boon then three baths should give me three Boons and I have drunk some 

water also. It means I have two boons left for future with me; you will have to give me 

two boons when I will need but I do not want to be blue. Please make my look as it was 

after first bath. Now I cannot feel courage I am feeling little weakness.’ 

 

Lady replied-‘oh child I warned you not to be Greedy. This is very harmful to be 

greedy and now look you are blue’. 

 

Lady was silent for some time, 

 

Lady further added-‘I gave you look like prince, courage like a warrior hero, a 

charming look, smell like rose but your greediness has taken everything’. 

 

I cried I had feelings with Golden heart. I said-‘forgive me.’ 

 

But lady replied-‘now nothing can be happened Go and join the world. Now nothing can 

be happened and I told you no one will be able to reverse the boon. Go on your earth, 

go and live, either with animals or humans. Animals are selfish but true, humans are 

pretty but greedy. Therefore you have a choice and Life is a matter of choices.’ 



Beautiful lady whispered some words-‘arbacus de mad mad’ and I came back in the 

dark forest. 

 

In the night I had many thoughts I was deciding what to do. I was hungry and I 

went in search of food. 

 

I saw a female bear was sleeping with his child. I ran to kill her but as I was attacking I 

was having feelings that to kill a mother with sleeping baby is not good. I changed my 

plan. I turned and as I turned she woke up and it was appearing that she is going to kill 

me. She was angry. 

 

As she was jumping on me, I was not feeling enough courage to protect myself. I was 

terrified. I thought I should protect myself. I used my second boon and called goddess 

of boon-‘please help me’. I prayed for it. 

 

Goddess of Boon, the most beautiful lady appeared. She was flying like a fairy with 

beautiful silver wings. There was light in the dark forest. All animals that could see 

the light got fear in their heart; perhaps, their eyes could not see anything due to 

shining light. 

 

I said (with tears in my eyes)-‘oh lady! Where is my courage? And why am I crying? 

Please save me from animals. 

 

Goddess replied-‘touch anything and your body will turn in to that’. 



I touched the hard wood of the hard tree and my skin and bones turned in to 

wood. 

 

Goddess with a smile on her face said-‘oh child! In hurry you have made a mistake. 

You have chosen a body like a tree. It will be better to choose a body of steel or gold 

so that you can become stronger and no one will able to harm you easily. Oh my child! 

Use your third boon and ask for a metal body’. 

 

I replied-‘oh lady! With the heart you have given to me, I have become smarter. 

 

I know if I turn my body in to gold king with the help of his army will use me as a show 

piece in his palace. I know if I turn my body in to metal body I can be used by humans 

for their greediness. I have chosen correct body. With the help of this body like a tree I 

can live with the help of water. I will use third boon later on’. 

 

Goddess whispered some words-‘acabus di mal mali’ and she disappeared. 

 

Light was gone from the forest and again there was darkness. 

 

Female bear attacked on me I did not do anything. I was feeling brave with the body of 

hard wood but I did not want to fight. She was not able to do anything with my body of 

hard wood. She felt bad and went with his baby child. 

I lived many days in the forest and I ate nothing but fruits. I made a choice to go to 

kingdom and to live with humans as my look was also like humans. I had heart and 

feeling like humans. I left the company of animals and started my journey to kingdom of 

humans. 

 



Princess of kingdom 
 

I reached kingdom in the evening. Sweet music was present in the environment as 

someone is playing flute it was an environment of love. 

 

When I reached in the kingdom, I saw five or six persons were doing something and 

they were shouting. People were shocked to see my different look. I was blue wood. 

But, my basic look was like humans. They did not pay too much attention towards me. 

 

I saw a food seller, I went to eat food. Food seller asked for money. ‘I have no 

money’ I replied. He said-‘no money, no food’. I thought it is very difficult to live 

with humans. 

 

I saw an old man who was carrying high weight. I think it had some metal. When he 

looked toward me, he said-‘please help’. 

 

I helped him and took his things to his residence. He was happy, he was rich. He used 

to live in big house. He gave me a pouch of coins and said-‘please take it; it has five 

hundred gold coins’. 

 

I came back and went towards the food shop. But I wanted to see why people are 

shouting. Four five people were standing and a man was sitting there. He had a belt 

like thing in his hand. He used to fold the belt so it can have three holes. He looked 

towards me and said-‘put the pen in the hole which is nearest to the middle of belt and 

double your money’. One man who was present there saw towards me and said-‘play 

it’. 

 

I said-‘I have five hundred gold coins’. They were shocked. One said-‘play at least for 

two hundred gold coins’. I played and I won. They said-‘show money’. I showed. The 

main man said-‘it was due to negligence, play again’. 

 

I said –‘this time for five hundred gold coins’. 

 



I played again but lost. Main man took my money in no seconds. I said-‘it is 

cheating’. 

 

One old man was passing from my side, he stopped and said-‘why are you 

wasting your time, you will get nothing’. 

 

I replied-‘they took my five hundred gold coins’. 

 

He said-‘Go to palace and complain to king about them’. He told me the way towards 

palace. 

 

When, I went to see the palace. In the sweet environment of love a princess with 

dark eyes and long hairs came out from palace. She saw me. She saw me and I 

saw her in the clothes like the bitch who cursed me. It was appearing like we were 

talking with eyes and heart. 

But, when I saw princess in the clothes like a bitch who have cursed me, I remembered 

the curse and cautioned myself against princess. 

 

Princess was with a beautiful girl. I recognized who is princess because of her crown. 

Princess was with her servants. I thought she told her servants to call me. 

 

One servant came to me and said-‘come with me’. I had caution in my mind against the 

princess but blindly followed the servant. 

 

I went near to the princess. Princess was seeing in my eyes and I was seeing in the 

eyes of princess. 

 

Princess took my hand in her hand and said-‘you are blue and hard like wood, but I 

think you are true. 

 

In your look like a wood you appear good as no prince on the earth is like you. I think, I 

have feelings in my heart for you. May I know your name, please?’ 

 



I said-‘I was also the king of forest. When I looked in to your eyes, I saw nothing but 

love. I think through your eyes I reached to your heart. My name is ‘Bluewood’; may I 

know your name princess?’ 

 

Princess said-‘I am the princess of this kingdom. I started my life in the garden of rose. 

I am princess ‘Roesila’. 

We talked to each other and spent our time with each other. Princess Roesila gave 

me a room in the palace. We were enjoying our lives. But suddenly, 

 



King’s announcement 
 

King father had fear in his mind. He was near his final abode. He wanted a successor 

for his kingdom. Perhaps, he thought his daughter is not enough responsible to become 

queen of kingdom. 

 

King told to his servants to announce in the whole kingdom that the king is near of his 

final abode. He will give his kingdom to the person who will show him the most beautiful 

thing on the judgment day. 

 

When princess Roesila came to know about this, she was very upset. She was with 

me when she came to know the announcement. One servant told to her. 

 

She went to her father, I followed her. She went to the room of father and told me-

‘stop at door’. 

 

Her father was sleeping and he was looking ill. He was old but had glow on body 

and his crown was in the hands of one servant. 

The main army man and the old counselor were near to the king. Princess looked 

towards the army man and said-‘how is my father and why he made this nonsense 

announcement’? 

 

Army man replied-‘he is very ill with very less hope of recovery’ and army man 

repeated announcement. 

 

The main army man told princess that when she was enjoying, her father made an 

announcement. Princess came to know the whole announcement. 

 

She told to main servant-‘please take care for the health of my father’. 

 

As she was coming out from the room. Her father woke up. 

 



He saw princess Roesila and said-‘please stop my lovely daughter’. 

 

Princess Roesila moved back and told to her father-‘oh father! What announcement 

you have made. As per rules, I have to be queen of the kingdom. Please take back 

your announcement’. 

 

Old counselor with long hairs on the mouth said-‘once king has said something, even 

king cannot take it back. It is against the conduct of the king to reverse the 

announcement’. 

 

King with tears in his eyes said-‘I know you are not enough responsible to take care 

of kingdom. I am near my final abode and I want to see the most beautiful thing of the 

whole world’. 



Princess Roesila did not say anything and she moved towards the door. I could see 

anger on her face. She went on the roof of palace. I followed her. She ordered every 

servant to go away. Even she said to her friend to go away. 

 

Now on the roof, I was alone with the princess. She had tears in her eyes. She sat on 

the roof, I sat near her. She was holding my hand tightly and I was feeling something 

strange in the whole body. She told to me-‘I might lose the kingdom’. I could not see 

her upset. 

 

It was night, sky was clear. I saw towards the moon. I told her-‘Please see the moon’. 

She also looked upwards, it was half moon night. Winds started to flow faster. 

 

I said to princess-‘oh princess! I love you so much; I can do anything for you. I cannot 

see you in tears. I think I have perfect solution, tell me what do you want?’ 

 

There was silence for some seconds. 

 

She looks in my eyes and said-‘I want kingdom and I want to be the most beautiful 

girl’. 

 

I told to her-‘I can fulfill your desire but promise me that you will not open the 

secret’. 

 

She promised-‘I will not say anything to anyone’. 

 

I used my third boon and called the Goddess of boon. 



‘Oh lady please come and fulfill the desire of my beloved one’. 

 

This time lady did not come, but we could listen her sound. Lady said in sweet 

voice-‘oh my child! You have one boon left with you and you want me to fulfill two 

desires, this is not possible. Choose one desire either I can make her the most 

beautiful girl or I can give her kingdom. What do you want? Choose it and you will 

get it.’ 

 

Princess was surprised after listening this. She laughed softly. Princess saw towards 

me and said-‘I want to be the most beautiful girl, I will show my beauty on the judgment 

day and I will get the kingdom’. 

 

I saw towards the sky, moon was under the clouds and said-‘my lover is intelligent like 

me. Make my lover the most beautiful girl, I order you.’ 

 

As I said this there was loud thunder in the sky. Thunder was bright that I could not 

see anything for few seconds. I was scared. Perhaps, princess was also scared. 

 

When I could see, I saw towards princess. I said-‘are you fine?’ 

 

Princess did not reply but hugged me tightly. I was getting an unknown feeling. 

 

Sweet sound came from sky-‘I feel sad that I cannot fulfill all desires but I bless 

everyone what they need. I am always with those who believe on me. I make the 

princess Roesila the most beautiful girl in the entire world with smell like roses, glow 

like Gold, hairs like brown bitch’. 

 

Princess did not leave me. She was in my arms. She told softly in my ears-‘I don’t want 

to get hairs like bitch. 

 

There was stormy wind in the environment. 



 

I looked towards sky. I could see full moon in the half moon night. Princess was under 

my arms. Eyes of princess were close. 

 

I saw towards moon and said-‘oh Lady! Fulfill my desire and your boon and make 

her the most beautiful girl in the entire kingdom (world). 

 

Lady under the clouds laughed softly and said-‘I have said earlier all wishes cannot 

be fulfilled. I am sad. But to honor my words, I have made her the most beautiful girl 

in the entire world’. 

 

I saw towards princess who was in my arms. I was angry and looked towards the 

moon and said with anger in my voice-‘O lady! She is less beautiful than you’. 

 

Goddess of boon replied with sweet voice-‘mark your words, she said that she 

want to be the most beautiful girl in the entire world. I am not a girl and I am not a 

boy. I am in the world and I am outside the world. I am everywhere and every 

time with those who believe on me, I bless everyone what they need’. 

 

Now the sky was normal. It was half moon. No sound of goddess of boon could be 

listened. 

 

I saw towards princess and told in her ears (with sweet voice)-‘you have become the 

most beautiful girl’. 

 

Princess smiled and opened her eyes. She saw in my eyes. As she was seeing in 

my eyes her smile was becoming bigger. Perhaps, she was seeing her face. 

 

In no seconds she kissed me tightly. I also accepted kiss. It was very long kiss. 

 

Princess left me and went at some distance. 



 

I had many thoughts in my mind. I sat on my feet. I saw towards the eyes of princess 

and asked-‘oh my beloved one, I think you are happy. I think you are glad. Now may I 

say something?’ 

 

Princess was very happy and said with happiness in her voice-‘oh my lover! 

Of course say’. 

 

I said with soft voice-‘will you marry me?’ 

 

Princess Roesila replied with blush in her voice-‘O Bluewood! I can do anything for 

you of course I will marry you. But….....’ 

 

I (with nervous voice) replied-‘but what?’ 



Princess Roesila said-‘oh my dear one! Please tell me whole truth about yourself. I 

love you too much; cannot you tell me whole truth?’ 

 

I told her the whole truth of my beast life and truth about my meeting with goddess 

of boon. 

 

When she listened about my beast life, she started to cry. She was sad. I could not 

see her in crying situation. 

 

I further said-‘I have biggest truth for you is that I have Golden heart in my chest 

which is only for you. Now please marry me’. 

 

Princess Roesila came near to me and putted her hand on my chest. I could feel 

love in my heart. 

 

Princess Roesila said-‘ok’. 

 

There was silence for some seconds. 

 

Princess Roesila added-‘I will marry you after the judgment day’. 

 

When she went downstairs, she was two steps ahead than me. Everyone in the 

palace was shocked to see such beauty. Everyone in the palace was seeing her. 

She was only the real beauty. 

 





 



MAN OF COURAGE 
 

As I and princess Roesila were roaming here and there in the kingdom with her 

friend and some servants, everyone was shocked to see such beauty like princess. 

I could listen soft voices-‘hmmmm! Princess will win of course’, ‘princess is real 

beauty’. Everyone created perception in their mind that princess will win on the 

judgment day. Everyone used to see her twice or thrice. They had never seen such 

beautiful girl. Where she was waking there was smell of rose. 

 

I also noticed that friend of princess used to wear black clothes always. 

 

We saw that, after listening the announcement everyone was praying to goddess of 

boon-‘I should become king/Queen of the kingdom’. 

 

Everyone in the kingdom was searching beautiful thing. 

 

I saw a sweet teenager girl was praying with her eyes closed. She was in the deep 

of her thinking. The window of her temporary hut was open. Princess also saw this. 

Princess went inside the hut; I also followed her with servants. 

 

Princess went inside the hut and scolded to sweet innocent girl-‘see me and then 

see yourself, stay in your limit’. 

 

Teenage girl with soft voice replied-‘I have no one in the whole world. I live alone. My 

father and mother have died in accident. I was praying for them. Everyone is doing 

prayer but you have chosen me for scolding, this is some sign of my future’. 

 

Princess Roesila with her sad mood came out from the home of the Girl and ordered 

servants-‘follow me to the palace’. 

 



In the evening when there were clouds in the sky, suddenly, environment changed and 

moon could be seen in the sky. Winds started to flow faster. Everyone went inside their 

home. We increased our speed and when we were in the half way, an earthquake 

came and the tallest, longest and heaviest tree fell on the princess. The tree fell like it 

did not harm us and the princess was also safe. But, princess was not able to come out 

from under the tree. Tree had big hole which could be seen earlier. 

 

People in some time were present near the tree in crowd. 

Someone sent the message to the king. 

 

Environment was little silent. 

I and servants of princess tried to push tree upwards from the end side of roots, so that 

some space can be built and princess can come out. Some servants went towards the 

palace for help. 

 

Friend of princess was also with us, but she was not doing anything, her face 

could show that she was terrified. 

 

When king father came to know about it. He came with so many servants 

towards her daughter. I was surprised main army man was not there. 

 

I with army men was trying to push tree upwards. But no one was able to push the tree 

upwards. King father ordered-‘cut the tree from upwards’ so that it can become lighter. 

But the army men were not able to cut the tree easily, it was a very time consuming 

task. And we were in hurry. 

 

A man came towards the king and asked for the permission of the king-‘I want to 

push it alone’. 

 

His eyes were burning. He was tall and handsome. He was shining like a sun. 

 



King father with tears in his eyes replied-‘ok’. 

 

He alone pushed the tree upwards from the end side of the tree where roots were 

present. Some space was present. Two servants went inside the hole and took out the 

princess Roesila. As he left the tree there was high sound. 

 

She was faint but alive. King father sat near the faint beauty and touched her 

nerves. He announced-‘nerves are working properly’. King took princess Roesila in 

his hands and king embraced princess Roesila. 

 

An old mad looking person with old clothes and a bowl for begging in hands came 

and started dancing. He said-‘tree has taken its revenge, when your daughter came 

to play in the kingdom, she used to make this hole and she created this hole in her 

childhood. Now tree has taken its revenge’. 

 

King father had anger in his eyes. He left princess on the surface of land. He stood 

upwards and ordered servants-‘throw this mad man away from my eyes’. Two army 

men took mad man away with them. 

 

As king father stood, I sat near the princess and I took her in my hands and I kissed 

her on her lips. As I kissed I was completely bound by an unknown feeling. 

 

Princess opened her eyes. She was fine and stood up. I also stood up. 

 

People started shouting-‘true love, true love’. 

 

King also saw this. King looked towards the princess and asked-‘what is 

this?’ 

 

Princess Roesila replied-‘I am going to marry him, he is my love’. 



Father was shocked but smiled. I think he was smiling after all his daughter was 

fine. 

 

King was proud to see the ‘man of courage’. 

 

King saw towards the man of courage and said-‘I am very proud to see a Man like you 

in the kingdom, will you like to come in my army?’ 

 

Main of courage with confidence saw towards the king and said-‘I am a man in your 

kingdom my lord! My father is army man. I do not want to come in your Army, I have to 

become the king. I am your child’. 

 

As he was saying, he had fire in his eyes. Sound could be noticed of those people 

who were laughing after listing this. 

 

King was seeing towards the man of courage and said-‘wait for the judgment day and 

show the beauty of your courage on that day, but I promise when you will in need, I will 

help you. I promise I will never say no to you. I give my words.’ 

 

I was with princess Roesila. I was telling her the beauty of courage. I said-‘the 

man of courage alone pushed the tree upwards’. I told how we saved her. 

 

I could see the jealous on the face of princess from the man of courage. Perhaps, her 

fear to lose went up. 

 

She was in fear of losing kingdom. Her fear could be seen from her face expressions. 

Her lips were down, no shine in the eye. She was jealous from the courage of man. 

 

Princess did not say anything to man of courage. 

 



People were impressed to see such courage. Some sounds could be listened-

‘whether man of courage will able to win against the beauty of princess’, ‘I do not 

think courage can win against the beauty of princess’. 

 

People had doubt in their mind whether man of courage can win against the beauty 

of princess or not. 

 

We started our journey to palace. Princess was with her friend as usual. She was 

saying something to her. I did not listen to them. 



 

UNKNOWN STORY OF MY MOTHER 
 

Princess Roesila was upset from that incident. After some days she came to me and 

said-‘please help me’. 

 

I replied-‘how?’ 

 

She added-‘I think you can do this for me, I believe on you, go and force man of 

courage to not to how beauty of courage on judgment day. Go and do to him 

what you can do.’ 

 

I had no thought. 

 

She further added-‘I sent my personal army men to kill him in the dark night 

but no one was successful.’ 

 

I was totally confused. I wanted to thank him for his help and princess 

wanted me to say to him to not show beauty of courage on judgment day. I 

was confused about the cruelty of my love. 

 

I replied-‘ok! I will see what I can do’. 

 

Friend of princess Roesila came to her and I went to the man of courage. 

 

I went alone in the kingdom. I saw a group of people and asked to them-

‘where is the home of man of courage?’ 

 

They recognized me. One of them said-‘ I am happy to see a lover like you’. 

 



One of them told me the way to the home of the man of courage. 

 

He used to live near the river. When I reached there I saw when everyone was 

just praying, he was working hard. He was doing exercise of push-ups. He 

used to live in temporary hut. I went near to him, he recognized me. He stood 

up and said- ‘how are you?’ 

 

He offered his hand to shake, I gave my hand. He was surprised, 

 

He added-‘you are very tough.’ 

 

I said-‘I am very thankful to your help to save my love, princess has sent 

me to thank you.’ 



With smile on his face, he replied-‘it is my duty to save someone who is in 

danger, my friend’. 

 

When he putted his hand on my shoulder, he was totally amazed. His face 

expressions were showing his amazedness. He opened his eyes more than 

normal. 

 

He said-‘your body is very tough, can you help me in practice?’ 

 

I could not say no. I said-‘yes’. 

 

He replied-‘ok! Stay here for two days’. 

 

He further said-‘the most beautiful thing is true bravery.’ 

 

He was trying to improve his physical and mental abilities. He saw a dream and 

he was working hard. Next morning he told to me-‘I have determined that I will 

kill hundred army men of king alone on judgment day.’ 

 

He further told about his father and family conditions-‘my father is army man 

and he has taught me what he knew.’ 

 

In the morning I had to kick him from my hands as tight as possible. He had to 

tolerate it. As I was helping him, some army men were passing from near. I 

ignored. 

 

I completely forgot, why I was here? I could not say to him to not to perform on 

judgement day. 



In the night, his father came to home. He was very happy to see his father. 

His father hugged him tightly. 

 

His father noticed me. He looked towards me and said-‘you are here?’ 

 

I replied-‘I am helping him’. I was looking towards man of courage. 

 

We went in his home. Man of courage told to me-‘my father comes home 

rarely.’ 

 

I sat near man of courage and his father. His father gave us food which he 

brought from the palace. 

 

Father of man of courage told to us-‘some of my friends were saying that 

monster’s grandmother has gone’. 

 

It was interesting story for me, I asked-‘please tell me full’. 

 

Father replied-‘do not you know the story of monster in the dark forest?’ 

 

I thought something unusual and replied-‘no!’ 

 

He looked towards me and said-‘many years back, there was a very beautiful 

girl who wanted to marry God of heaven. She daily used to pray to the Goddess 

of boon, for boon of her marriage with god. She used to pray daily for hours 

under the tree which felled due to earthquake but no Goddess of boon 

appeared. As time passed girl became lady. With the passage of time her 

frustration went up. 

 



After some time, lady changed her mind. She told to everyone-‘I am going 

to forest of dark to marry king of monster’. 

 

People say that to praise monster of dark, lady buried itself in land of sand. 

People say that lady married monster of dark inside the land. As sign of their 

relationship two dark plants came out. During rain, no water droplet went in the 

roots of plants; even no water droplet touched them. Plants drank nothing but the 

blood of lady. When plants were young, when plants were big, as a sign of love 

of monster and lady, plants give birth to a baby dark plant. People say that it was 

child of monster and lady. Same thing happened to this plant, it drank noting but 

blood of lady. 

 

People say that when lady went inside the earth with monster of dark, both big 

plants died and small dark plant converted in to dark heartless child’. 

 

Father stopped for some seconds and we were silent. Man of courage was also 

listening with attention. Perhaps, he had not listened this in detail. 

  

After some seconds his father added-‘people say that after sometime of marriage 

of lady with monster, monster showed his cruelty and threw lady in the forest. 

Lady roams in the dark forest.’ 

 

I had tears in my eyes. I was thinking about my mother. I thought that I have 

never seen her in the forest of dark. Where is she? 

 

His father saw towards me asked in soft voice-‘why are you crying? My child.’ 

 

I replied-‘I am emotionally attached with the story’. 

 

His father saw the scared face of both of us and laughed softly. 

 



Father added-‘ some people say it is just a foolish story, but the reality is that she 

never came back and perhaps, yesterday mother of lady died’. 

 

I was thinking whether it is reality or not? 

 

That night I did not sleep peacefully. I was just thought about my mother. 

 

In the morning, father left the home for palace. I spent some time with man of 

courage in chatting and I also left him and started my journey back to palace. 



THREE THIEVES 
 

I reached back to palace. I saw princess with her friend. Princess was in red clothes; as 

usual she was looking too pretty. Her beautiful friend was as usual in black clothes. 

They were at upstairs. 

 

I went upstairs. She had a smile on her face when she saw me. ‘Where were you? I 

was too much concerned about you. I thought you will come earlier ‘princess Roesila 

asked to me. 

 

I replied with sad voice-‘I am unable to complete your task’. 

 

She had a smile on her face and she said-‘oh my love! It is ok’. 



I thought that friend of princess always wear black clothes. That day also, I saw her in 

black dress. She was also beautiful. I looked towards her and said-‘why do you wear 

black clothes always?’ 

 

‘I look more beautiful in black clothes’ she replied. I asked her, first 

time-‘what is your name?’ ‘Angel’ she replied. 

 

I commented-‘ Angel, you will look beautiful in each color’. 

 

I knew that girls love comments. I had knowledge like humans. 

 

‘Princess Roesila’ and ‘Angel’ laughed loudly. I was also laughing. 

 

We spent our day in chatting. 

 

In the night, I went to my room, Pricess Roesila went to her room and Angel 

went to her room. 

 

It was midnight. I saw from the window of my room. I saw moon. It was unclear. It 

had clouds. It was behind the clouds. 

 

Suddenly, I listened some sound, it was like someone was digging something under 

my room but it was very light sound. 

 

I stood and went to the room of chief army man. I had seen his room earlier. I went 

there and told to his servant-‘please wake him.’ 

 

‘Tell me what the matter is, I will handle it’ main servant told to me. 



I saw towards main army man and said-‘no, I want to talk to him, I replied. 

 

No one said anything to main army man; he himself woke up in some seconds. 

Perhaps, due to noise of the sound. 

 

‘What is the matter and what is you doing here’ main army men saw towards 

me and asked. ‘I want to show you something’ I replied. 

 

He said-‘ok!’ 

 

He came out with me, I took him in my room, and ‘Listen the 

sound, brave man’ I told to him. 

 

I knew he was a brave man with good intelligence. 

 

I had seen him, when he used to practice in the fighting ring with other army men. 

 

‘I know what the matter is’ he told to army men. 

 

‘What’ I asked. 

 

He did not reply to me and went with his army men. 

 

‘Follow me’ he ordered to army men. 

 

I also followed them. 

 

They went to treasure room. 



 

It was under the security of many army men. 

Main guard of treasure asked to main army man-‘what are you doing here in the 

night’. 

 

‘It is urgent; I want to go inside. ‘main army man replied. 

 

Main guard looked towards main army man and said-‘you will need approval of 

king’. 

 

‘Please, you know me, it is urgent, king is sleeping and I cannot wait till he wakes up’ 

main army man answered. 

 

Main army man convinced the main guard to go inside. 

 

He went inside; I also went in with his army man. 

 

‘The room was shining with Gold and Silver. Many army men were inside the room 

also. It was like; I was in the heaven of gold. 

 

Main army man looked towards a door and said-‘open that door.’ 

 

‘No, king never allows anyone to go inside that room, I will never allow you to go inside’ 

main guard who came inside and replied. 

 

King came, perhaps someone told the matter to king. 

 

‘What is the matter, what are you doing here in the night? Why are you making noise 

like something has happened?’ king questions to all of us. 



Main guard showed his fore finger towards main army man and looked towards king. 

he said-‘he wants us to open that room, my lord!’ 

 

‘What is the matter?’ king saw towards main army man and asked from him. 

 

Main army man replied-‘It is urgent, my lord! Please order to open that door’. 

 

‘Ok! Open the door’ king saw towards main guard and ordered him. 

 

When they opened the door, it had tree big diamonds. They were very big like my 

fist. 

 

Main army man told us to wait. 

 

Nothing happened. 

 

King was looking patience less. 

 

Suddenly, some sound came, like someone was digging something. It was 

becoming louder. 

 

Main army man told to us-‘please! Everyone go outside’. 

 

Main army man hided himself behind the rock on which diamonds were 

kept. King and all of us came out. 



King ordered-‘close the door’. One servant closed the door temporarily. 

 

Servants did not lock the door. 

 

After sometime, 

 

Main army man opened the door from inside. He pushed door outwards. 

 

‘Go inside’ king ordered the army man in no second. 

 

I saw main army man had killed two persons. Three were alive but they were not in 

proper condition. They were wounded. Perhaps, main army man fought against 

them. 

 

‘They are thieves’ main army man said to king. 

 

Main army man saw towards the old thief and said-‘my lord! He has run from jail, he is 

very danger convict, please punish him with cruelty.’ 

 

‘I will do that but tomorrow in the morning, take them to jail, I will punish them 

tomorrow morning’ king replied. 

 

Main army man went towards the king and said something to him. I was nervous. 

 

King came near to me and said-‘well done my child, I have proud on you’. 

I could not say anything. Perhaps, it was due to my nervousness. 

 

Main army man took thieves in to jail. 

 

Every army man took his position. 



 

I went in my room and I went to my bed. I was feeling happy due to words of king. 

 

The next morning was good, sun was shining. 

 

I saw that everyone in the palace was going to see king’s judgment. They 

were talking about it. 

 

I also went there. King was in the garden of roses. King was at his throne. Main 

army man and old wise counselor were with the king. Many army man were also 

present. 

 

We were in the Garden of roses. King looked towards main counselor and 

asked-‘what we should with them, mr. old counselor’. 

 

Old counselor answered-‘ask them number of pieces and then cut their body in that 

number of pieces’. 

 

Roeisla came with her friend angel. I went near to them. 

 

King said-‘I order same’. 

 

Old thieve (in scared voice said) said-‘but sir, we do not steal for ourselves, we belong 

to gang of Robin Hood. We steal from rich and distribute it to poor. Believe us, we 

have good image in public.’ 

 

Old wise counselor said in loud voice-‘king cannot take his words back, It is his 

conduct.’ 

 

King said-‘I am bound by my conduct, I do not care about your image’. 

 



A big man with very big body came with sword in his hand and looked towards 

thieves. He said-‘what number would you choose?’ 

 

Youngest thief said-‘my lord! Hundred’. 

 

Danger man cut the thieve from middle and then started to cut him in to pieces. It was 

very scary scene, garden was full of blood’. 

 

He asked the second youngest thief. He was older than first. Danger man with loud 

voice, asked to him. Eyes of danger man were red. He said-‘you?’ 

 

Thief with fearful voice replied-‘Two, my lord!’ Danger man cut 

him from middle. 

 

Danger man collected the pieces of the body of both the thieves and throes 

them in front of a danger lion. 

 

After seeing this scary scene, many returned to their rooms. 

King’s sparrow, in the Golden cage, was making noise. 

 

‘So, the danger convict your number?’ Danger man saw towards the old thief and asked 

from him. 

 

‘Lucky one’ old thief replied. 

 

Danger man was puzzled. 

 

‘Leave him’ king announced. 

 

Main army man with sad voice said-‘he has run from jail, he is danger convict’. 



 

Old thief said-‘king is bound by his words, it is his conduct’. 

 

King said-‘yes I am bound by my words, how anyone cans cut him in one piece’. 

 

King saw towards old counselor. Counselor had a strange smile; I was not able to 

understand it’. 

 

Old thief went away in no second. No one stopped him. 

 

Princess Roesila was very scared, she hugged me. She said in my ears with low voice-

‘I have surprise for you, today night’. 

 

She went away with her friend. 

 

I thought she will marry me but it was a bigger surprise than my thought. 

 

I was happy and I was waiting for night. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PRINCESS’ TRUE GIFT 
 

It was full moon night. I was near the window of my room. 

 

‘Hi lover’ I listened the sweet sound. 

 

I looked behind, she was princess Roesila. 

 

She was in Golden dress. In her beautiful look and Golden dress, 

she was looking extraordinary beautiful. 

 

She was looking towards me for some seconds and then said-‘Oh 

Bluewood! You are here; today I have the biggest gift for you.’ 

 

I was thinking that she will marry me. 



‘Come with me in my room’ she said. 

 

‘Ok! My dear love’ I replied. 

 

I went with her. When I entered in her room, it was appearing beautiful 

like heaven. Bed was full of roses, smell of roses was present in the 

room, and Room was shining like gold. 

 

‘Oh, sit on this beautiful bed’ she said to me. 

 

I sat on the corner of the bed. 

 

She sat with me, 

 

She came near to me; she hugged me, now she took her lips towards 

my lips, 

 

I was also ready, I wanted to kiss her, suddenly, 

she stood up, 

 

‘Oh! I come within some time’ she said. 

 

She added-‘I come with your true gift’. 

 

She was going outside; she said something to their personal 

servants and went outside. 

 

Servants locked the door. 

 



I thought that she wants to do something interesting. Within sometime 

room was filled with some gas, 

 

I was feeling unconscious. 

 

Within sometime door was opened, princess Roesila came with her 

friend Angel. 

 

They entered in the room. 

 

Angel was in black dress as usual, 

 

‘Lock the door from inside’ Roesila said to Angel. 

 

Angel locked the door. 

 

No servant was present in the beautiful room. 

 

I saw that princess Roesila had golden axe in her hand. 

 

I was half unconscious. 

 

I was faint on bed. 

 

Princess Roesila came near to me 

 

‘You cheater, you help my opponent’ princess Roesila said. 

 



Princess Roesila added-‘you cheat me, you flirt with Angel, Angel has 

told me everything’. 

 

I wanted to say something but I was not in that condition to say 

something. 

 

Princess Roesila attacked on my chest with Golden axe. Now, I was 

completely faint. 

 

Now I do not know what happened, 

 

When, I opened my eyes, I was in the dirty street of the kingdom. In 

this street no one lived. 

 

It was very bright morning. 

 

They threw me here. Perhaps, they thought I have died. 

 

I looked towards my chest it was tore. I had no heart. 

 

But, I was alive. After this much harm to my body, I was still alive. I 

was in a fix. 

 

But, the unknown feeling was making me mad. I saw in water, my look 

was very ugly; it was very ugly from my older look. 

 

Then, I thought about the curse of bitch. 

 

I was becoming cruel. 

 

 



 

 

I went outside the street. After seeing me, people were terrified. I 

started my cruel behavior in the kingdom. 

 

I saw a man. I went near to him. I wanted to kill him. 

 

As I was attacking, I suddenly stopped myself. 

 

I had some thoughts in my mind. 

 

‘Kill him’ I listened loud voice. 

 

I turned back. 

 

I saw many armymen were behind me. 

 

I thought about my experience when I was child, I wanted to go in 

my den, but it was not there. 

 

Army men were attacking me; I did not want to hurt anyone. I was 

defending myself. 

 

They were becoming more and more. They caught me in chains. ‘Throw 

him in this golden cage’ main army man ordered other army men. 

 

I became very ugly even main army man did not recognize me. 

 

I recognized him, 

 



I wanted to say something, but I was not in that condition. 

 

I was tied in chains and I sat in Golden cage peacefully. I 

did not want to do anything. 

 

‘Take him before the king, main army man said to other army men. 

 

It was a cage with wheels; they were lifting me towards palace. People were seeing me, 
they did not recognize me. 



AUTHOR NOTE 
 

 

As I am writing, pages are being automatically added. 



JUDGEMENT DAY 
  

 

 

PART-1 

 

They took me inside the palace. King was on the stage at his throne. King 

was in garden of roses. Many people were inside and outside the garden. 

 

In a single line, thousands of people were present. Line was 

approaching to king. Someone was showing to king, someone was 

showing silver and someone was showing diamond. But, an old man 

showed a flower. King saw it but did not say anything. 

 

Army men took me in the garden, 



Main army man saw towards king and said-‘he, the man of wood is doing 

terrible act in the kingdom. He is ugly with tore chest. People have horror 

against him in their heart. I have caught him in big golden cage as you 

have sparrow in golden cage. What punishment should he get?’ 

 

People were seeing towards me. 

 

After some silence, main army man further added-‘my lord! This monster 

is making horrible things in the kingdom, please punish him seriously’. 

 

Old wise counselor with long hairs on his mouth was present with the 

king. Old wise counselor had a long stick in his hand to support his 

body. 

 

Old counselor said-‘king vowed in the morning that he will not punish 

anyone as a king, so he cannot order to punish anyone. It is against the 

conduct of king to reverse the words.’ 

 

Main army man with sad face looked towards king and said with crying 

voice-‘but, he should be punished. He is danger’. 

 

King said with loud voice-‘I cannot do anything. I am bound by my 

conduct’. 



King added-‘it means new king will punish him.’ 

 

Then I understood that today is judgment day. No one was able to 

recognize me. Perhaps, it was due to my ugliness. 

 

King started to see beautiful things. Due to long line, 

 

King announced-‘Those who can show more beautiful thing than princess, 

please come’. 

 

After listening this, line of thousands changed in to line of hundreds. 

People went outside of line, crowd in the palace increased. But, then 

also no one was able to show more beautiful thing than princess. 

 

I knew that princess Roesila will win and she will punish me. 

 

Everyone was showing what they could show, but nothing was 

more beautiful than princess. 

 

After everyone, a man with shine lie sun with fire in his eyes came to 

king. He was man of courage. 

 

‘I will show beauty of my courage, I will kill your hundred army men 

alone, my lord!’ man of courage said to king’. 

 

The noise among people went up. Perhaps, they wanted to see the 

performance of man of courage. 



Main army was present. He laughed and saw towards man of courage. 

He said-‘it is impossible to kill a warrior like me, you are just one’. 

 

Man of courage was seeing towards king and said-‘I can show beauty 

of my courage what my father has taught me. I will kill your hundred 

army men’. 

 

With the smile on face king said-‘go in the ring which you see in front of 

you.’ 

 

Man of courage went in the ring. 

 

King smiled and ordered his toughest hundred army men to go and fight 

against the man of courage. 

 

But one of them was the father of man of courage. 

 

Army men under the caption ship of main army man took their 

position. 

 

Man of courage saw towards his father and said-‘I cannot fight 

against my father’. Man of courage sat down. 

 

Father of man of courage was seeing towards his son. He said-‘From 

generations we are just army man, no one in our family has seen beyond 

this and no one in our ancestor has thought beyond it. When you are 

getting a chance then do it. Do not care about me. I will feel proud that 

my son of courage has become king. I will see everything from sky’. 

 



Man of courage did not stand. There was complete silence in the 

environment. 

 

With low voice and mouth towards land, man of courage said-

‘what about your promise? king.’ 

 

Old wise counselor said-‘it is against the conduct of king to reverse 

the order’. 

 

King with anger in his eyes saw towards the wise counselor. 

 

Wise counselor had no feeling on his face. 

 

King saw towards man of courage and said-‘I did not know he is your 

father. But, I am bound my conduct. It is against my conduct to reverse 

the order. 

 

After some silence, 

 

King added-‘I had given you promise. But, you wanted something you had 

to tell me before my order’. 

 

Everyone was seeing this with silence. 

 

Man of courage did not have enough courage to kill his father. He did 

not stand up. 



Father of man of courage took sward in his hand and killed himself. 

When, man of courage saw this and ran towards his father. 

 

Man of courage sat near his father. His father was faint. His body 

was lying on the land. 

 

Man of courage took head of father in hands and said-‘oh father! What 

have you done? I do not want kingdom, I want you, o my father. 

 

Father of man of courage opened his eyes and said in low voice-‘Go and 

win, I will see from sky’. Father of man of courage died. 

 

Man of courage cried too loudly. 

 

King ordered another army man instead of father of man of courage to 

go and take his position. 

 

Some servants came and took the body of army man with them. 

 

Man of courage, with doubled fire in his eyes, fire could be seen, stood up 

against the toughest hundred army man. He was holding his sward tightly 

and took his position. 

 

There was complete silence. People were seeing silently. 

 



King ordered-‘start the game’. 

 

In no seconds man of courage killed ninety nine army men. 

 

When man of courage was going to attack main army man, king and 

every army man had tears in their eyes. 

 

Courage of man of courage was doubled. 

 

Man of courage attacked main army man and cut his neck. 

 

After seeing this scene people were terrified for some seconds. People 

were silent for some seconds. 

 

Everyone was shocked to see such bravery. 

 

After sometime, 

 

One man shouted-‘we want him to be our king’. 

 

Seeing him everyone started shouting. Everyone was shouting-‘we want 

that kind of prince. We want him to be our king, he is hero, he is our 

prince, what a hero.’ 

 

An old man shouted-‘his bravery is more beautiful than the beauty of 

Princess for the people.’  

People were saying-‘princess is less beautiful than the beauty of 

courage’. 

 

Princess Roesila started to laugh loudly. She came near to king. 



PART-2 BEAUTY OF KNOWLEDGE 
 

Princess Roesila wanted to say something. As she was going to say, 

 

A sweet innocent girl in white dress came and she went towards the king and said-‘oh 

my lord! I am not old, but my mind is of gold. I want to show beauty of knowledge’. 

 

Roesila became silent and everyone was silent. 

 

Old wise counselor laughed loudly and said-‘oh girl! Go to home and play with your 

toys. There cannot be wise man than me. I prayed to goddess of boon when I was child 

and she came on my true prayer. She blessed me that no man will be able to beat me 

in knowledge game’. 

 

Sweet innocent girl replied-‘I am not man, I am girl’. 

 

King was serious; he looked towards sky and said-‘ok! Play the knowledge game’. 

 

I recognized that girl. She was the girl who was scolded by princess. 

 

King called one of his servants, 



King discussed with one of his servants and servant announced-‘Rules are clear. One 

side, this is sweet innocent girl and the other side is wisest old counselor. King will ask 

a question; both parties will represent their view and after this girl will ask a question to 

counselor of counselors with his counselor and then counselor will ask a question from 

sweet innocent girl. 

 

Plot was ready. People were making loud noise-‘oh sweet girl! You cannot win 

against the wisest man’. 

 

But she had shine in her eyes. She did not listen to any body. 

 

Old wise counselor said with anger in his voice-‘I am feeling shame, an innocent 

girl has challenged me. If she will lose, I myself will cut his head’. 

 

King also said in angry voice-‘if you lose?’ 

 

Old counselor saw towards king and said-‘I will leave my post, I will go to pilgrimage’. 

 

People were silent. I could hear soft voice-‘girl has made a mistake to 

challenge counselor’. 

 

Close servant came and said-‘let’s begin the game’. 

 

The environment was silent. People were seeing the game silently. 



King sat on the throne in the garden of rose and asked-‘what is real treasure?’ 

 

Old wise counselor in no second replied-‘it is true knowledge’. 

 

Everyone was clapping. There was noise. 

 

One man from the crowd said loudly-‘it was easy question, even I could answer it’. 

 

Girl smiled and said-‘knowledge is real treasure. Real knowledge is hard to 

get. But the hardest thing to build is character.’ 

 

People were silent. 

 

King said in loud voice-‘to win, this innocent girl has to win two times out of three. She 

has won once.’ 

 

Counselor was upset. He saw towards king and argued-‘it is because of 

knowledge, she has said character’. 

 

King replied-‘to change my words, it is against my conduct. She has won once.’ 

 

Everyone was clapping. Sound was coming from the crowd-‘oh, nice girl’. 

 

Shine from the eyes of counselor was gone. He was half enthusiastic. 

Perhaps, he was feeling same. 



Servant came and declared-‘start second round, now the girl will ask a question from 

counselor of counselors-the old wisest man.’ 

 

People were silent. 

 

Counselor declared-‘I accept my loose, my lord!’ counselor closed his eyes. 

 

People shouted-‘we want to see full game, we want to see full beauty’. 

 

People were shouting. 

 

King saw towards old counselor and ordered-‘play full game’. 

 

Now sweet innocent girl had to ask a question. 

 

People became silent. 

 

Sweet girl saw towards counselor and asked-‘one teenager boy played bet for first 

time and lose. Why? 

 

I was thinking that girl will add something. Perhaps, counselor was thinking same. 

 

A man said loudly-‘it is due to bad luck.’ People were 

making noise. 

 

King stood and said-‘please maintain silence’ and again he sat down. 



Everyone became silent. The environment was full of silence. 

 

Old wise counselor who was with his counselor said in no second-‘bad luck’ and 

closed his eyes. He did not discuss with any counselor. Perhaps, he did not want to 

play. 

 

Girl saw towards old counselor and said-‘it is due to good luck’. 

 

People were looking puzzled. King clapped and said-‘this sweet innocent girl has won 

the game, she has won two out of three games.’ 

 

People started shouting. 

 

Counselors were clapping except the old wise counselor. 

 

Old wise counselor closed his eyes once as an acceptance of his loose. Counselor 

had smile on his face. He was smiling as he knew the correct answer. 

 

King looked towards old counselor and said-‘ask a question and finish the game’. 

 

One man from the crowd said loudly-‘foolish counselor’. 

 

Counselor became angry. His eyes were showing anger. 

 

Counselor looked towards sweet girl and asked-‘I want to see nothing now, what to 

do?’ 

 

There was complete silence for few seconds. 

 

Girl was seeing towards counselor but did not reply. 



Counselor again said-‘reply me.’ Sweet girl 

was completely silent. 

 

People were silent. Perhaps, they knew that if counselor is saying something it 

has deep meaning. 

 

King was impatient and said-‘sweet girl does not know the answer, you tell us-

old wise counselor’. 

 

After some second girl replied-‘close your eyes.’ Everyone 

clapped. 

 

Old wise counselor with smile on face said-‘it is not possible to see nothing now. If I 

close my eyes, I see darkness. If you are in the world you have to see anything whether 

darkness or light. It is impossible to see nothing’. 

 

Everyone was clapping. People shouted-‘our counselor is the wisest man, He is 

hero’. 

 

After some second wise counselor added-‘It is impossible to find nothing in the world, 

everywhere there is something. I have won, but the girl did not reply because she 

wanted to help me. She is real winner. She has won third game also. She has won. I 

can read her eyes. 

 

Old wise counselor went downstairs from the stage and said-‘after this shameful lose, I 

want to go away from kingdom. I leave my post’. 

People were clapping for the counselor. People were shouting-‘you are 

hero, you are the wisest man’. 

 

Old wise counselor went in the ring towards the man of courage and said-‘I did not want 

that your father should die but I wanted a brave king for the kingdom. Your anger 

became your power.’ 



 

Man of courage did not reply but he closed his eyes once. 

 

Old wise counselor came out from the ring and then went away from the palace. 

 

People became silent. Environment was completely silent. 

 



PART-3 beauty of truth 
 

When counselor was gone, king stood and said in loud voice-‘I lost my army man, I 

have lost my counselor, and I want to lose my kingdom. I want to lose my post. I am 

in confusion. Man of courage- come on stage.’ 

 

Man of courage slowly went from dead bodies towards stage and then went 

upstairs. 

 

King was looking towards sweet innocent girl and man of courage. 

 

King said in loud voice-‘one side, I see beauty of courage, I see man of courage and 

other side I can see beauty of knowledge. When I see sweet innocent girl, I see 

knowledge. Who should be winner? Tell me my people, please choose your 

successor’. 

 

King and people forgot about beauty of princess. 

 

People started to shout. Someone was saying-‘man of courage is our hero.’ 

 

Another-‘girl is innocent but knowledge full’. 

 

Another said-‘nothing can be more beautiful than the beauty of knowledge’. 

 

An old man shouted-‘man of courage has real courage.’ 



Mix sound was coming out from crowd. 

 

King said loudly-‘I am in a fix, I find a way’. 

 

Princess Roesila was on stage and started to laugh loudly again and said-‘oh my 

father! Do not feel sad, I have something more beautiful than these foolishness’. 

 

There was complete silence after listening this. 

 

One man said loudly from the crowd-‘what can be more beautiful than 

these?’ 

 

Princess Roesila went towards king. She had small bag in her hand. She opened 

the bag, as she opened there was golden light.’ 

 

She took out from the bag my golden heart. 

 

People were breathless after seeing this. King took the heart in his hand. 

 

I was feeling strange. I looked towards king and said loudly-‘oh my lord! You have my 

heart in your hand, this is my heart. Without heart anyone can become horrible. I am 

lover of your daughter, please recognize me.’ 

 

King looked towards me for some seconds and then looked towards her 

daughter and asked-‘tell me truth’. 



Princess Roeisla replied-‘He is lying, my lover Bluewood has gone somewhere. 

This monster is not my love, he is lying.’ 

 

Then angel came towards the stage. As usual, she was in black dress. She went 

upstairs. She went near the king and said-‘oh my lord! I wear black dress but my 

words are white. I will say the truth.’ 

 

Princess Roesila was smiling. Perhaps, princess Roesila had some plan with her for 

princess’ black truth. 

 

Angel added-‘your daughter is lying, she has torn the chest of Bluewood to become 

the Queen’. 

 

Princess Roesila had anger in her eyes; she was going to beat a slap on face on 

Angel. But, servants stopped her. 

 

Angel further added-‘I have shown my beauty of truth, I think, I have shown the most 

beautiful thing. I should be declared as winner’. 

 

People were silent. People were looking puzzled. 

 

King cried and saw towards her daughter and said-‘oh my girl, what have you done for 

the kingdom? To become a queen, you have lost your true love.’ 

 

King saw towards me and ordered-‘open the cage and leave him from chains, I order’. 



Servants opened the cage and opened my chains. I was free but I was at same place. 

 

King saw towards me and he offered my heart to me-‘please take your heart. Please 

forgive my daughter; I am very sorry for the shameful act of my daughter’. 

 

I replied-‘Oh my lord! I do not want this golden heart. Give it to my lover and your 

daughter as a sign of my love; you can give me one thing’. 

 

King father asked-‘what, ask me. I will give you.’ 

 

I said in loud voice-‘please give me words to call goddess of boon.’ 

 

People were shocked after listening this. There was complete silence. 



 



PART-4 THE REAL WINNER 
 

Environment became clear. It was clear environment with sun was shining brightly. 

 

King father replied-‘no, I cannot give you words to call Goddess of boon, it can be 

harmful to our kingdom, my kingdom is my first responsibility. My kingdom is the most 

important priority for me.’ 

 

I replied-‘I will not use it for any bad activity, I promise’. 

 

Man of courage said with tears in his eyes-‘what about your promise my lord! You did 

not allow me to save my father, please allow me to save my friend. Please, my lord!’ 

 

King saw me and came downstairs. King came near to me and said some words 

slowly to me. He said-‘speak these words loudly’. 

 

I started to say-‘Abantra mantra, abantra manra’. 

 

As I said, I saw something was coming from sun. I saw that she was goddess of boon. 

She had golden magic wand in her hand. She was flying like a fairy and every human 

was shocked to see such beauty’. 



‘I have seen the most beautiful thing, she is goddess of boon. I leave my post of king. I 

give it to goddess of boon. Now she will decide what to be done with my kingdom. 

 

King took his crown in his hand with golden heart and went towards the throne. 

King putted crown on the throne and he gave golden heart to his beautiful 

daughter, princess Roesila. 

 

King added-‘I leave my post of king. Now, this beautiful lady will do judgment. Now, she 

will decide everything. She is real judge.’ 

 

King came downstairs and went inside the palace. 

 

I saw towards goddess of boon and said-‘please reverse all these and make me 

as I was earlier.’ 

 

Lady in golden clothes said-‘mark my words, I said even I will not be able to reverse 

anything. Ask for another wish. 

 

I had unknown feeling. I said in loud voice-‘it is everything bad because of you.’ 

 

Lady in golden dress replies-‘no child, it is because of your greediness.’ 

 

I replied with nervousness-‘it is not my greediness. If it is, who told me not to take more 

than one bath? Who told to me about cheating and greediness? If you have never told 

me about cheating and greediness, could I cheat you because of my greediness? You 

are the one who told to me not to take more than one bath. If I had not known that I can 

take more than one bath, how could I take more than one bath? And where the bitch 

disappeared? Please forgive me for your lover. Cheating was present in that golden 

heart which you gave to me. I have learnt what you want to teach. Please free me from 

this unknown feeling. 

 

Lady replied-‘you had wish, I fulfilled.’ 



 

After some seconds, lady further said-‘now ask for your last wish and I promise from all 

humans who can see me that I will fulfill only those wish which you need not what you 

want. I will not come for anyone but I will remain with everyone. Believe on me always. 

When you see any difficulty, close your eyes and think about me, I will solve your 

difficulty. I promise.’ 

 

I thought about the curse and said-‘I want a true love kiss, please’. 

 

Princess Roesila saw towards goddess of boon and said-‘True love does not 

exists in the world’. 

 

A loud sound was coming from the people –‘impossible to get true love’. 

 

Lady in white dress was looking towards me and said-‘oh my child, Bluewood! I 

will fulfill your desire, I will fulfill my promise.’ 



Lady added-‘first I have to do something else.’ 

 

Lady looked towards man of courage and said-‘now kingdom is your responsibility, 

now you are the king.’ 

 

Man of courage went towards throne. Main servant took crown in his hands. Man of 

courage sat on throne. Main servant crowned him. Everyone was clapping. 

 

Goddess of boon ordered-‘throw the princess Roesila in the well of dark with her dark 

heart and the golden heart. Her outer beauty with inner cruelty is of no use.’ 

 

Princess said with many tears in her eyes-‘please forgive me.’ 

 

But no forgiveness was given. 

 

She was crying hard. 

 

Goddess of boon was looking towards angel as she is ordering Angel to throw 

princess Roeisla in the well of dark. 

 

Angel caught the beautiful hairs of princess Roesila in her hand and took her to well of 

dark. Angel threw her in well of dark. A loud noise came from well. Her sound of crying 

was coming out. She was in well of dark with the golden heart and the dark heart. 

 

Goddess was looking towards man of courage and said-‘throw Angel out of palace’. 



Man of courage stood and he was seeing towards goddess of boon. He said-‘ok! 

My goddess’. 

 

Man of courage went downstairs and moved towards Angel. He joints his hands and 

said-‘please go’. 

 

Angel was crying and went outside from the palace. 

 

Man of courage came back to his throne and sat on it. 



ASPIRATION GIRL 
 

Lady in golden dress looked towards the sweet innocent girl and said-‘I have more 

important and beautiful work for you, be my angel. Become my angel. 

 

You will have to go to those who have good heart and who will do good work. You 

have true knowledge. You are above the material kingdom.’ 

 

Sweet innocent girl replied-‘I want to be your angel, I will go to those who will think 

good dream. I will give them aspiration. I will be your angel. I am ready to become 

aspiration girl’. 

 

Goddess of boon whispered some magical words-Arakus di madu li’. 

 

Sweet innocent girl disappeared and she became a light. 

 

Suddenly the light disappeared with normal light. 

 

People could not utter a single word. People were seeing this breathless. 

Lady again whispered some words-‘arakus da madu li’ and everyone became 

like statue. 

 

Goddess caught my hand and again whispered some magical words-‘Arbacus di 

mad mad li’. 

 

I was in the dark forest with goddess of boon. Again, when animals saw light, they 

went in their dens. Perhaps, no animal could see goddess of boon. 

 

She left me on the land and kissed on my chick and I was free from the unknown 

feeling. My chest was normal and I was feeling healthy. 

 

 



DEPARTURE OF GODDESS OF BOON 
 

Goddess created a magical screen in the forest and whispered some magical words-

‘abra cus cus de lum’ and we could see the palace. People became normal. People 

were welcoming their new king. Everyone was happy. There was happiness. 

  

I do not know what people were thinking but they were happy. They were not saying 

about me and goddess of boon. Perhaps, they forgot me and goddess of boon. 

 

Some servants were looking for old king but no one was able to find him. 

 

Goddess of boon was seeing towards me and said-‘ok my child! I am leaving; 

remember that you will not die in your life because you have drunk water from the river 

of immortality. Immortality is not in dish which rabbit prepares but immortality is in the 

water which rabbit uses to prepare dish. 

 

I was in a fix. 

 

As she flew to go back, I saw towards her asked-‘I am in a fix. Every time you came 

from moon, but this time you came from sun, what is the matter? 



With a sweet smile on her face she replied-‘I know, soon people will reach on the 

moon. They will find nothing but the sign of river of immortality. I have shifted my 

residence to sun with beautiful big rabbit. People will see shadow of rabbit only on 

moon. 

 

I asked another thing-‘you give boon to everyone but who gives boon to you?’ 

 

She smiled and whispered some words and she disappeared. 

 

Magical screen was not present after when she was gone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



HAPPY ENDING 
 

 

AUTHOR’s NOTE 
 

Now Bluewood is looking silently towards me, I am scared. 

 

Bluewood said to me-‘I live in the dark forest. I come in the dark night and eat the heart 

of dark hearted people. I am Bluewood. 

 

Now I do not eat animals because I eat dark hearts. 

 

Be aware of me! 

 

It is going to morning, rest I will tell you later on.’ 

 

He went to the street from the roof unusually. He went in the street, I am fully 

scared. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



It is Tuesday morning. I am writing something to complete this beautiful book. I am on 

my roof. 

 

Sunday morning, my mom called me and said-‘mehta uncle has died, doctors said that 

his heart was not present in the chest.’ 

 

Mehta uncle used to live in our street. 

 

I study in evening college. 

Monday, when I went to my college. My college girlfriend gave me a letter and said-

‘sorry’ to me. She went with my friend. I read letter but I was happy. I was thinking 

about Bluewood. 

 

I am seeing towards the sun. I am seeing something unusual. Perhaps, I am seeing 

goddess of boon. I am thinking only about Bluewood. 

 



 





 



 



 











 











 



 



 





 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 





 

 


